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Summary

Seeks the source of complex problems and presents innovative solutions.
Strong advocate of pragmatism
Revitalizes teams through innovation, transparency and humor.
Open and agile mindset
Preference for open standards and simplicity
Considers security and performance
Designs for robustness
Plans for scalabitiy, testability and maintainability
Adapts IT solutions to business strategy and company values
Full stack specialist
Evolution not revolution
Seeks constant improvement

Contact
Robin Morero
Architect/Developer
robin@morero.com
morero.com
+46 0722-404003

M ore Details
Year of birth:
Location:

1980
Gothenburg

Languages:

Swedish, English

Skills
Software Architecture
OOD | EDA | SOA | WOA | Requirement Analysis | Security by Design

Software Development
Full stack development | Scrum | TDD

Programming languages
C/C++ | PHP | Javascript | Java | Erlang | Elixir | Shell script (bash) | Perl

Web Development
HTM L5 | CSS3 | Javascript | M edia Queries | jQuery | Responsive Web | WebRTC

Document databases
Riak | Genomu | Redis | M ongoDB

Relational databases
M ySQL | PostgreSQL | Oracle DB | SQLite

Systemintegration
Webservices | REST | SOAP | XM LRPC | JSONRPC | M essaging | JM S

Security
OAuth2 | OpenID | Penetration Testing | Traffic analysis | Vulnerability assessment

Software Optimization
Performance Tuning

OSS/BSS
Oracle BRM | Custom

CM S
Drupal | Wordpress | Joomla | M ODX | Custom

E-Commerce
M agento | OpenCart | Payment gateway integration | Custom

Operating Systems
Linux

Webservers
Nginx | Apache | G-WAN

Application Servers
jBoss / Wildfly

Web frameworks
ChicagoBoss | Node.js | Dynamo

Build tools
Rebar | M ix | M aven | DPKG

Version Control
Git | M ercurial | Subversion | CVS

Application Cache Solutions
M emcached | XCache

Web cache solutions
Varnish

Load Balancers
HAProxy

Experience
TeliaSonera - Senior IPTV Developer (2012-)
Delivered new functionality and functionality improvements
for the IPTV middleware platform.
Packaged and configured development environments.
Analyzed critical database incidents and suggested short
term and long term precautions.
Produced business case for hardware upgrades.

Textalk - Developer (2008-2012)
Produced high and low level architecture for new
implementations and upgrade projects.
Documented and analyzed functionality requirements for new
products and proposed solutions.
Produced time estimates, quotes and project plans.
Configured development environments, delivered program
code and executed data migrations.
Planned and executed unit and integration tests
Planned and executed code refactoring, optimizations, bug
fixes, and new functionality in existing products.
Continually delivered projects, new products and open
source implementations requested by external customers

Logica - Telecom/Billing Consultant (2007-2008)
Technical lead, TeliaSonera
Acted as technical lead for subprojects
Analyzed requirement documents and delivered proposed
solutions.
Produced time estimates, and project plans.
Produced reports to support quotes and resource planning.
Delivered program code, migration scripts and executed unit
tests
Acted as technical advisor for integration test, acceptance
test and the customer.

ITPS - Telecom/Billing Consultant (2005-2007)
System Developer, TeliaSonera
Analyzed requirement documents and delivered proposed
solutions.
Produced time estimates and reports to support quotes and
resource planning.
Delivered program code, migration scripts and executed unit
tests
Acted as technical advisor for integration test, acceptance
test and the customer.

TeliaSonera - Business support (2002-2005)
Business Support, Customer operations
Analyzed and optimized customer operation processes.
Analyzed projects, business logic and campaigns affecting
customer operations
Produced requirements for improvements in processes and
IT-systems.
Received, analyzed and addressed problems identified by
user support
Acted as coordinator for user support
Audited internal information and education materials.

Subject matter expert, SIPS (on loan) 2004-2005
Wrote and maintained requirement documents for the
implementation

Wrote test cases for integration and acceptance test
Acted as subject matter expert during development efforts
Acted as subject matter expert during integration and
acceptance tests.

System support, Customer operations 2003-2004
Analyzed and reported system-centric issues from customer
operations
Designed and proposed system improvements

User Support, Customer operations
Supported customer operations in matters regarding
systems, processes and operations
Analyzed processes and operations and suggested
improvements.

Customer service representative
Answered incoming calls to customer service, with sales focus

M anpower (2000-2002)
Warehouse worker, truck driver, data entry operator,
customer service representative

Romo Plåt (1999-2000)
Sheet metal worker

Xencor Technologies, Canada (1998-1999)
Linux environment configuration, dns configuration, web
development

